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RFU & PREMIERSHIP RUGBY SIGN NEW
PROFESSIONAL GAME AGREEMENT
JOANNA MANNING-COOPER & GARETH MILLS

The Rugby Football Union (RFU) and
Premiership Rugby Limited (PRL) have agreed
a progressive new partnership for the next eight
years, lasting until July 2024.
The ground-breaking agreement for club and
country will see Premiership clubs benefit from
the successful financial performance of England
Rugby for the first time, as PRL and the RFU have
agreed an appropriate share of rugby revenues
as a basis for the investment over the life of the
deal. This will enable both the RFU and the clubs
to continue to grow together on and off the pitch,
and to ensure all parties work together to make
the domestic game and England international
teams stronger in the future.
The partnership is worth over £200 million,
with the first four-year payment fixed at £112
million. The second four-year payment could
potentially be higher than £112 million subject to
financial performance under the rugby revenue
share partnership approach. The funding model
for the clubs is based on the English Qualified
Player (EQP) threshold being met, the Elite
Player Squads (EPS) and standards for club
academies being achieved.
The Professional Game Agreement will see

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS FOR
ENGLAND WOMEN’S 15s PLAYERS
TURIA TELLWRIGHT
Professional player contracts will be awarded
for the England Women’s 15-a-side game for
the first time as part of England Rugby’s
on-going commitment to the
professionalisation of women’s rugby.
There will be 48 player contracts for the
2016/17 season as the squad build towards their

bid to retain the Women’s Rugby World Cup
next year.
Following the Olympic Games in Rio, 16
players are being awarded full-time contracts
with a focus on the 15-a-side game. An additional
16 players are being handed part-time, threeday-a-week contracts with a sevens focus.

Continued on page 2

the England Elite Player Squad (EPS) increase
from 33 to 45 players and greater flexibility
during core international periods so 36 players
can be selected for the camp instead of 33. The
England Head Coach will now also be able to
make the final selection of 45 squad members
in the first week of October. A reduced number
of 20 players will also be selected as part of a
Next EPS squad for training camps and possible
Saxon fixtures.
An England two-day training camp will
continue to take place ahead of the start of the
Aviva Premiership season in August, plus an
additional two-day camp in the beginning of
October before the Old Mutual Wealth Series.
There will also now be an additional camp prior
to the RBS 6 Nations in the first week in January.
No players will be released back to clubs in the
preparation week, two weeks before the first
match of the Old Mutual Wealth Series and
RBS 6 Nations, which means they will miss one
club weekend.
Welfare remains an important priority. The
England players involved in the Old Mutual
Wealth Series in November who pass a threshold

Continued on page 2

SILVER FOR TEAM GB MEN

After a determined campaign
Team GB men finished rugby
sevens’ first ever Olympic Games
with a silver medal in Rio.
Preparation time was very
limited compared to that of
opponents, but they battled
their way through and saw off
South Africa 7-5 in the semis
before being beaten 43-7 by an
unstoppable Fiji in the final.
Fiji’s victory brought them
the country’s first medal at any
Olympics. Team GB’s final match
defeat, the try coming from Dan
Norton, converted by Marcus
Watson, was their first loss in the
competition. The squad had sealed memorable victories over Kenya, Japan, New Zealand, Argentina
en route.
Team GB’s Dan Bibby told BBC Sport: “I have every single emotion right now. Unfortunately, we
didn’t make it to gold but I’m so proud of all the boys and what they put into this was outstanding.
“We had 10 weeks to do this and I knew it would be a tough challenge. We had umpteen meetings
about having a gold-medal attitude. We’ve beaten the hell out of each other in training so it was nice
to do it to other teams.
“I think the sport deserves to be here and it’s here to stay. If it can inspire women and boys out
there to be sevens players, that makes it for me. It’s awesome.”
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of minutes played in a match will have a mandatory one weekend
rest period over Christmas. Those who play throughout the RBS 6
Nations and pass a threshold of minutes played will also have one
weekend off in the four weeks following the competition.
As part of a regular season, England players will continue to
have, as a minimum, a 10 week off-season in the summer for rest
and preparation prior to the first weekend of the Premiership
Rugby season. On average last season, players involved in the
England senior side played an equivalent of just over 23 matches,
well under the maximum limit of 32.
The announcement follows on from a new five-year funding deal
between the RFU, Rugby Players Association and PRL last season
which sees a minimum of £7m injected into the RPA welfare,
personal development and education programmes to support 650
current and over 350 former RPA members.
The new agreement will include increased funding of
academies, and new academy licences have been awarded to 14
professional clubs. This will build on the success of the England
Rugby academy system and will see increased investment
directed to develop players of the highest quality for clubs and
the national team. The recent successes of the England U20s side,
winning three World Rugby U20 Championship titles in the last
four years, highlights the partnership between the RFU and clubs
in producing thriving academies.
The Greene King IPA Championship will continue to have
play-off finals in the 2016/17 season. However the format will be
negotiated between the Championship clubs, RFU and PRL for
the following season and beyond as to whether there is a play-off
system to decide promotion.
Premiership Rugby will now manage and sell the commercial
rights of the Anglo Welsh Cup from the beginning of this season
while the RFU will continue to regulate the competition.

The new partnership will not affect the level of investment
the RFU puts into the community game. Last year saw record
levels being invested into grassroots rugby in England, across
a multitude of areas. The RFU and Premiership Rugby will also
commit to a multi-million pound community programme.
Ian Ritchie, RFU Chief Executive, said: “This is a true
partnership focussed on making English rugby the best in the
world for club and country. A strong partnership between the RFU
and the PRL is critical if we are to grow professional rugby across
the country for the benefit of the players, fans and the game.
“Player welfare, as ever, is a priority for us all, and so further rest
periods have been built into the season. The RFU is focussed on
investing in Premiership clubs, to ensure they are sustainable,
thriving businesses, which will develop players for the national game.
“We look forward to working with Premiership Rugby over the
next eight years to promote and support rugby in England.”
Mark McCafferty Premiership Rugby Chief Executive Officer
said: “Success for England and the clubs depends on an effective
partnership between the RFU and Premiership Rugby on
many levels.
“We’ve seen that emerge from the last few years of the previous
agreement and this new one is capable of setting the platform
for a period of sustained success for both club and country, as
we look to build on the strong finish to last season. The next year
will also be very important in working together to secure the
necessary improvements to the global season structure.
“The significantly increased monies to the Premiership clubs,
alongside their own increased TV and commercial revenues,
will ensure that Aviva Premiership Rugby continues to go from
strength-to-strength based on world-class England Qualified
Players (EQPs) and a very strong academy pipeline of talent. In
addition, this is intended to underpin further European success.”

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS FOR ENGLAND
WOMEN’S 15s PLAYERS
Continued from page 1

A further 16 contracts will be awarded on a short-term basis,
allowing players to come into residential camps ahead of major
tournaments, including the Six Nations and the Women’s Rugby
World Cup, to ensure the squad is well prepared.
RFU Chief Executive Ian Ritchie recognised the importance
of providing opportunities for England Women to help develop
the game across all levels, saying: “The RFU is committed to
supporting the growth of women’s rugby. We are immensely
proud of England Women’s achievements and we want to provide
the best support to continue this success.
“More women and girls in this country are playing rugby than
ever before and England Women are important role models to
encourage more people to try our sport.”
The England Women elite performance squad of contracted
players will be announced next month (September). The full-time
contracts will come into effect from then with training based at

Bisham Abbey, the current home of the GB women’s sevens squad.
It is intended that the majority of contracted players focusing on
15s will be released to play club rugby over the season.
RFU Head of Women’s Performance Nicky Ponsford said:
“This is a really exciting time for women’s rugby in England. We
will have more contracted players than ever before to give us
the best possible chance of retaining the World Cup in Ireland
next August. We also recognise that the sevens programme is
important again next year with the World Sevens series and
qualification for Rugby World Cup Sevens in 2018.
“The girls have proved that they are among the best in the
world, delivering consistent results across both the sevens and
15s games already this year, and we want to focus on building
on that.”
England Women first awarded contracts to 20 sevens players in
October 2014.

SOS KIT AID 500TH BIG KIT DELIVERY
SOS Kit Aid marked their 500th big kit delivery with a special
celebration cake at a recent SOS fundraising golf day. Pictured
are Lions legend Graham Price, England referee Wayne Barnes
and SOS CEO John Broadfoot.
SOS Kit Aid, a multi award winning rugby charity founded in
2001, recycles used and new rugby kit from UK schools, clubs
and kit suppliers. In 15 years,
supported by World Rugby,
SOS has delivered over £5
million pounds worth of
quality kit (250 tonnes of kit)
to over 35 emerging rugby
countries around the world –
enough kit for over a quarter
of a million disadvantaged
youngsters to play rugby.
As an important recycling
project, SOS has also won
three environmental awards
for saving over 1,000 tonnes
of harmful CO2 emissions,
because new kit does not
need to be manufactured.
A visit to the SOS website
www.soskitaid.com will
show all the countries
supplied on all five
continents and a flavour the
SOS work for the game.
With rugby sevens in
the Rio Olympics, SOS are
expecting a big increase in
demand for their recycled kit.
SOS needs more funding to
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deliver even more kit and has launched itself on Crowdfunding
to meet this demand.
The SOS website or the crowdfunding.co.uk website
has details of how to make a donation to fund badly needed
kit deliveries to the other 40 emerging countries on their
waiting list.

RFU PAYS
TRIBUTE
TO BRIAN
WILLIAMS
AND JOHN
DOUGLAS

Brian Williams

John Douglas

The RFU has paid tribute to two valued members of the rugby
family who died recently, Brian Williams, the Union’s 100th
President, who died, aged 75, on 22 July and John Douglas
the Council member for Surrey and former RFU Board
member, who died, aged 70, on 1 August.
Said Immediate Past President Jason Leonard of Brian
Williams: “Brian was a well-loved and outstanding servant of
the game. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him and
he leaves a great rugby legacy. I have known Brian since I was
a youngster of 18 playing for Eastern Counties and coming
through the system. He was a wonderful guy and is a huge
personal loss. Our thoughts are with his wife Wendy and family.”
Brian was President in 2008-09 and played his rugby for
Ipswich YM, Suffolk and Eastern Counties Wanderers, and
coached Ipswich YM, Suffolk at youth and senior level, as well
as Eastern Counties U19s and U21s.
He served in most administrative roles for his club and was
both Chairman and President of Suffolk, serving for Eastern
Counties in many capacities including Honorary Secretary
and President. He was on the London Divisional Committee
and Chairman of London Youth.
He held several national level youth rugby roles, including
chairing the Colts Panel and the U20 County Championship
working party, was on the Students Committee, chair of the
U19-U21 Sub Committee, and served the England Football
Schools Union. He accompanied the 1998 U19 Tour to
Argentina and the 2000 U21 England team to the SANZAR
Tournament in New Zealand.
A member of Suffolk and Eastern Counties Referee Societies,
he was on the Laws and National Discipline Committees and
Match Commissioner for three international matches and two
European Cups. He served on the County Championship Task
Group and the England Counties XV working party. He was
also a member of the Community Rugby Standing Committee.
John Douglas was hugely respected within the game and
said RFU President, Peter Baines: “It was with great sadness
that we learned of John’s death. For more than a decade John
has been a key member of Council and he served as a Board
member for five years, bringing a particular insight and
empathy to those roles and to the many others he fulfilled on
behalf of the game, which owes him a great deal. Our thoughts
are with his wife Mary and his family.”
Douglas served in many roles for Dorking RFC, including
those of Trustee Director and member of their Management
Committee and Youth Chairman.
He was Surrey Rugby President and their Chairman
of Coaching & Development, Youth and Mini & Junior
Committees. A member of the Executive Committee of
the London Division, he was both Chairman and Youth
Committee Chairman, as well as on London & SE Schools
Executive and was Chairman of RFU Harlequins Academy
Player Development/Pathway Group.
Currently, he was a Director of Twickenham Experience
Ltd, Chairman of the RFU’s Adult Competition Review,
Chairman of the World Rugby Museum Committee and RFU
representative on the National Clubs Association.
His many roles for the national governing body spanned the
grassroots to professional rugby and included, as a member of
the Core Values Task Group defining the values of the game,
which John himself epitomised.

CANTERBURY’S
NEW ENGLAND
RUGBY SHIRT
UNVEILED
SUZI MURRAY

England Captain Dylan Hartley, and fellow internationals,
Maro Itoje, Mike Brown and George Kruis recently unveiled the
new England Rugby 2016/2017 home kit from Canterbury at
Twickenham Stadium.
The new kit identifies the heritage of the game, with the
neckline feature taking inspiration from England Rugby’s first
ever jersey worn in 1871. The 3D rose placed on an individual
patch acknowledges the tradition from 1871-1919 when new
England players would embroider an individual rose onto
their shirt, before it was said to be standardised by Alfred
Wright in 1920.
For the first time a new custom fit women’s home kit was
launched by England Women players Rochelle Clark, Lydia
Thompson and Vicky Fleetwood. The new kit, specifically
designed to meet to the physical requirements of female
athletes, will be worn for the new season as well as the Women’s
Rugby World Cup campaign next summer in Ireland, with
England Women current title holders.
The home kit features a range of innovations that have been
developed by Canterbury to improve the look and feel for
both players and fans. The shirt continues to feature reduced
fabrication weight to minimise moisture absorption, a 3D
injection moulded crest and a super-enhanced fit technology,
developed from player position-specific 3D body-mapping.
Said England Head Coach Eddie Jones: “We’re always striving
to improve every area of our preparation and performance so it’s

great to work with an innovative brand like Canterbury who share
our philosophy.
“Since starting as England head coach I have been impressed
with Canterbury’s attention to detail and their commitment to
working alongside the team to ensure the best possible match
day kit and training apparel. The new strip looks good, but
most importantly supports our needs as a team to help our
performances to be world class.”
Canterbury CEO, Chris Stephenson, said: “The new England
shirt demonstrates Canterbury’s unwavering commitment to
England Rugby. We’re devoted to delivering the latest innovation
and developing a rugby kit that not only suits the needs of players
at the elite level of the game, but also the committed fans across
the country who make a huge contribution to the success of
the team.”

Canterbury and England Rugby teased fans with various
glimpses of the innovation in the shirt through Facebook and
Twitter before revealing the full kit in an exclusive Facebook
Live. As well as unveiling the shirt for the first time, players
took those watching on a special behind the scenes tour of
Twickenham Stadium showing different areas of the stadium
including the gym, home changing room and tunnel.
To mark the launch Hartley, Brown and Haskell provided
an insight into their individual rugby stories, showing the
commitments they’ve made for the game and the challenges
they have faced to become an England player.
The new England Rugby shirt from Canterbury is available
on pre-sale from 6.00pm tonight and available in stores from
the 19th August, as well as at Canterbury.com and
www.englandrugbystore.com/stores/ers/en/c/kits

O2 TOUCH HITS TARGET WITH 17,500 REGISTERED PLAYERS
SUZI MURRAY

England Rugby’s O2 Touch programme has reached and
surpassed its target of introducing 15,000 registered players
to the game by summer 2017. Tracking one year ahead of its
intended deadline there are now 17,500 registered O2 Touch
players, playing touch rugby on a regular basis across England.
O2 Touch has seen unprecedented growth since Rugby World
Cup 2015, with an increase of 5,774 players and 51 new O2 Touch
centres established, bringing the total number of centres to 321
nationwide. Since its inception in 2013, the programme has also
grown a volunteer base of over 1,000 O2 Touch ambassadors and
operators to help run and deliver the programme.
As part of the RFU’s commitment to broadening rugby’s reach
and sustaining legacy post the Rugby World Cup for the game,
O2 Touch has played an important role in attracting new people
to the sport. O2 Touch is a social format of rugby, aiming to
breakdown common barriers to participation, by creating an
offering that is easily accessible, is played by men and women of
all levels and gives participants a great playing experience.
Steve Grainger, RFU Rugby Development Director today said:
“O2 Touch is one of England Rugby’s key legacy programmes
and we are delighted to be celebrating this milestone, hitting our
participation targets a year ahead of schedule. The programme
has gone from strength-to-strength and the Rugby World Cup has
had a positive impact on its growth rate. Through an innovative
approach O2 Touch has been able to attract and retain a new
playing audience and deliver a lasting legacy for the game.”

Gareth Griffiths, Head of Sponsorship at O2 added: “O2 Touch
is a fantastic success story and we’re proud the programme has
reached such an impressive milestone so far ahead of schedule.
Touch rugby is open to all no matter your ability and it provides a
great introduction to the sport. We look forward to continuing our
work with all the volunteers, local clubs and the RFU to develop
O2 Touch even further.”
Jennie Price, CEO Sport England said: “This is a fantastic
achievement and we are delighted to see the RFU broadening
their reach beyond their traditional rugby market. To have
exceeded the target a year in advance is a testament to the
success of the O2 Touch format and the commitment from
all involved.”
O2 Touch is a great playing experience and workout. One of
the first team sports to combine music and fitness, touch sessions
are played to bespoke O2 Touch music mixes designed to
motivate and increase enjoyment. O2 Touch also delivers a social
fitness aspect with participants burning on average 775 calories
per session.
The programme is coordinated by the RFU in partnership
with O2 and also supported with funding from Sport England.
O2 Touch operates both a ‘pitch up and play’ facility aimed
at individuals who are new to rugby or who can’t commit on a
weekly basis and O2 Touch leagues for those who want to play in
a more structured and competitive environment.
For more information about O2 Touch visit www.o2touch.co.uk

TEAM GB INSPIRATION FOR YOUNG FEMALE PLAYERS
TURIA TELLWRIGHT

Great Britain women missed out on making Olympic history,
finishing fourth in the rugby sevens competition in Rio de Janeiro.
Defeats against New Zealand and Canada left Britain without
an Olympic medal, with this the first time rugby sevens has been
contested in the Olympics.
Team GB built strong momentum in the opening pools, scoring 91
points and conceding just three, and progressed to the semi-finals
with a 26-7 win over Fiji. However New Zealand proved a class apart,
winning 25-7, leaving GB to face Canada for the bronze medal match.
Team GB had beaten Canada 22-0 a day earlier in their final
pool game but they could not repeat that performance. Danielle
Waterman and Jasmine Joyce scored Team GB’s tries against
Canada but their physical opponents proved too strong scoring five
tries on the way to a 33-10 victory.
Captain Emily Scarratt said: “The girls gave it everything but
sometimes it’s just not enough. Fair play to Canada, they were the
better side, they executed better than we did, they are rightfully
going to have that medal round their necks.
“It’s been awesome and to bring women’s rugby to a stage such
as the Olympics is brilliant. If we’ve inspired just one young girl at
home to play rugby then we have done our job.”
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REAL RUGBY STORIES

Featuring regularly on englandrugby.com, as well as in Touchline, our Real Rugby Stories celebrate the
achievements of those involved in the grassroots game. Whether it’s supportive mums or medics,
chairmen taking clubs places, or children with inspirational stories, let us know about your remarkable
people by emailing: JoeOgden@rfu.com

HAUGHTON’S JOURNEY FROM PRO PLAYER TO REF
After 12 years of playing professional rugby
and having amassed hundreds of caps, you
might have expected Richard Haughton to
take a bit of a break after retiring in 2014.
The former Saracens, Wasps, Perpignan
and England Sevens star has done just the
opposite, embarking on a refereeing career
which he hopes will take him right to the top
of the sport once again.
Haughton spent 12 years playing top level
rugby in England before moving to Perpignan
in 2012 where he says the idea of becoming a
referee first came to him.
“Looking back it would have made sense
for me to make the transition a little earlier,”
says Haughton. “I remember times at Wasps
where I would be explaining the rules to
some of my teamates and why decisions had
gone a certain way but it wasn’t until I had to
think about life after my playing career that I
considered refereeing.”
After speaking to international referee
Mattieu Raynal, Haughton was invited to take
charge of a trial match while being overseen
by some of France’s top officials.
He then began officiating matches across
France before speaking to the RFU’s national

referee academy manager Chris White about
qualifying in England.
“It’s a strange feeling going from playing to
refereeing,” says Haughton. “When I was playing
my tactic was to get as close as I could get to the
ball without being hit and there have been a few
times as a ref where I’ve picked some great lines
and then remember that I’m not playing.”
Positioning on the pitch is key, says Haughton,
who looks to the world’s best for guidance.
“When I began refereeing I found myself in
positions where I was available for a pass and
I was tempted to take it and sprint through the
line. Changing that mindset and also the instinct
of not going out there to win is what you have to
adjust to.”
While his knowledge of the scrum has taken
some work, one crucial refereeing skill that
Haughton has in abundance is temperament,
having been involved in high-pressure matches.
“As a player I was passionate. I had a real
desire to win but I also knew that a good
performance comes from having a cool head.
I remember my last match for Wasps was in
an end of season relegation battle against
Newcastle. You can’t get more high pressure. We
managed to stay up and I had a good game, you

LIFT A GLASS AS BLACK HORSE
GALLOPS INTO FOURTH DECADE

There are a number of rugby teams playing
out of their local pub but the Black Horse RFC
in Hertford believe they are the oldest, having
competed in local leagues since 1977.
There will be many celebrations at the Black
Horse pub for their 40th season and Paul
Douglass, Club Secretary, said “We are very
proud to have kept our one-team club going
for 40 years. We think we’re the oldest RFUaffiliated pub team in the country so, coming
into our anniversary season, we’re looking to
celebrate with special events involving some
of the original players.”
One event they are planning is a match
against a Barbarians-type squad featuring
players from teams they have played against
over the years.
“We love the idea of a single-team club, with
virtually no facilities, playing at one of the
country’s top rugby grounds, hopefully, Allianz
Park, so we’re in discussion with Saracens to
arrange a date when that might be possible.
We’re also planning a tour to Budapest,
hosting an anniversary dinner and dance and
running a 40-mile relay. The support we’ve
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received from the rugby community, as well as
our sponsors, has been fantastic and I hope this
continues so we can bring these events to life.”
Captain Adrian Lee commented “I’m about
to start my 16th season with The Horse. We’ve
always managed to attract some good players
who like our ethos of not training during
the season, but playing competitively on a
Saturday. The social side of things helps too!
Like all clubs, we’ve had some challenges, but
right now we have a pool of over 50 players.
The Horse is going from strength to strength
and we’re all excited about the year ahead,
celebrating the efforts of all the players,
volunteers and landlords of the past 40 years
who have kept the Black Horse galloping!”
Darren Shanley, landlord of the Black Horse.
said “I have the utmost admiration for the
efforts of the Black Horse team in their
40th anniversary year. They support the
pub and the locals are always keen to know
their results, which brings a real community
feel to the team. They are a great bunch and
it’s been a pleasure to have them based here
for four decades.”

definitely learn from those situations.”
From next season Haughton will be taking
charge of National Three matches and says a key
factor in getting better will be having bad games.
“You need to find yourself in certain situations
to learn what to do. You learn more from the
matches where things go wrong than where you
had a good game.
“There are some referees who wear their heart
on their sleeve and others who bring more of a
regulated approach. I learn a lot of lessons from
looking at the guys at the top like JP Doyle and
Wayne Barnes.”
If there is one thing that sets Haughton
apart from the rest, it’s his speed. He built a
name for himself as one of the world’s fastest
wingers as a player, scoring over 100 tries on the
international sevens circuit and once held the
accolade of being Saracens top try scorer before
David Strettle took it from him.
“There’s a few other very quick refs out there,
including some I used to play against, so I’m
looking forward to testing my speed against
theirs in the next few years,” he says.
Getting stuck in to pre-season training
Haughton said: “I hate pre-season just as much
now as I did when I was playing. A modern

referee has to train hard and the intensity
of our sessions is very high. I guess it’s
something that I’m never going to enjoy.”
While the ultimate aim is to reach the top
like former teammate Glen Jackson, in the
short term Haughton is happy to earn his
stripes. “I’ve a lot of experience on the pitch as
a player, I had a long and varied career but you
can’t go in straight at the top as a referee. You
need time and experience and I’m enjoying
every moment.”

TRANSITION THROUGH RUGBY JOINED UP THINKING

Last year rugby stars and celebrities played in
a Rugby Aid match which saw the Rest of the
World team narrowly defeat a select England
side at the Stoop, raising funds for Rugby for
Heroes. The charity has used some of those
funds to launch a course, Transition Through
Rugby, for service men and women leaving
the military.
Leaving the armed forces community means
considering career options, job prospects,
geographic location, housing, education. Rugby
for Heroes identified parallels between the
UK’s armed forces and rugby. The Transition
Through Rugby course aims to use their shared
values to introduce service leavers to their local
rugby community, offering a sense of belonging
to which they can relate.
An intensive week-long course sees those
taking part cover the RFU’s Rugby Ready, Scrum
Factory and Level 2 Coaching, the 15-a-side
game courses, as well as the Level 1 referee
qualification. But it is about so much more than
gaining rugby qualifications.
In 2011 the wider rugby community and
professional player network recognised the
similarities between a professional transitioning
from a career in rugby and service leavers
transitioning into the civilian sector. The
rugby community, a staunch supporter of the
armed forces, decided that they could provide
opportunities for service leavers through the
rugby network and, thanks to Rugby for Heroes
funding, Transition Through Rugby was born.
WO2 Jefferies, a recent course graduate, says:
“After serving in the Army for 22 years that was
the only community I knew. I moved to an area
where I knew nobody. The course gave me the
skills and confidence to walk into the local rugby
club and offer to do some coaching. In no time I
met a plumber, solicitor, estate agent and got my
first job through a contact at the club. I basically
met everyone I needed to know.”
SAC Pete McCarthy, who served for 11 years

with the RAF, says: “On top of the coaching,
the course showed me another community
outside the RAF that I instantly felt at
home with.”
Pete now runs a first aid business and adds:
“Even though business is going really well, the
rugby community have opened up even more
opportunities to me and I am trying to give
as much back to that community as they are
giving me.”
RFU Community Rugby Coach Dave Barley
felt the rugby community gained a lot by
embracing and learning from the skills and
experiences of members of the services.
“Rugby is short of coaches and referees,
so bringing in dedicated, committed
professionals from the services into rugby
clubs can only help the game develop. In
turn the rugby community can give service
personnel a sense of belonging and a network
to assist them on their journey as they leave
the military.”
If your school, college, university or
rugby club is interested in supporting
Rugby for Heroes please email
info@rugbyforheroes.org.uk. There are four
courses a year which are open to any member
of the armed forces in their resettlement
period, irrelevant of rank and service
background. Further details are available at
rugbyforheroes.org.uk or email
info@rugbyforheroes.org.uk.

NATWEST SCHOOLS CUP DRAWS
Hundreds of schools will compete in the
newly restructured NatWest Schools Cup,
with draws recently made for 2016/17.
The NatWest U18 Champions Trophy now
becomes the top tier of the senior competition,
with both the U18 and U15 Cup and Vase
events dividing into several tiers to create
more competitive matches from round one.
The NatWest Champions Trophy is entering
its third edition, the final of which is due to be
contested on Wednesday 30 November 2016.
The draw for the first round of the NatWest
U18 Champions Trophy has produced some
fascinating ties, with 27 of the nation’s
strongest rugby-playing schools competing for
the title once again.

Three-time NatWest Schools Cup winners
Dulwich College will host Eton College and
newcomers Hampton School will travel to
Tonbridge School in two of the highlights.
Holders Bedford School, previous champions
Millfield School and last season’s losing
finalists Epsom College have byes into the
second round.
It is an historic campaign for the NatWest
Schools Cup following the introduction of
the new tiered system, which permits the 880
entrants to elect the level of competition in
which they want to compete.
First-round losing teams in the U18 and U15
Cup and Vase competitions will drop into the
Plate and Bowl respectively.

The finals of the Cup and Vase tournaments
will continue to be held at Twickenham
Stadium and are scheduled for Wednesday 29
March 2017.
In the U18 Cup, holders Bromsgrove School
will start their quest for a third consecutive
triumph at The Royal Grammar School,
Worcester. Having broken Dulwich College’s
grip on the trophy and overcome four-time
finalists Queen Elizabeth Grammar School,
Wakefield, in the past two seasons, another
Bromsgrove victory would make them only
the third school to win three NatWest Schools
Cups in succession.
The 256-team U18 Vase will have a new
champion this season, with 2016 winners

EDDIE GOES IN TO BAT
England head coach Eddie Jones kept
his winning record as the RFU beat the
rugby media in a Twenty20 match at
Richmond’s Old Deer Park.
Batting at No.4 with assistant coaches
Paul Gustard and Neal Hatley also in
the team, Jones’s busy innings of 30
included shots all around the wicket as
the RFU set a challenging total of 150
to chase.
The rugby media finished 51 runs
short of their target as the RFU’s
bowling attack proved too strong for
the team of journalists, photographers
and former England Rugby and
Harlequins player Ugo Monye.
England team psychologist and
former England cricketer Jeremy Snape
opened the bowling for the RFU, taking
two wickets, before Jones and Rob
Andrew, came on later in the innings to
finish off the tail and seal the win.
Jones’s England side’s next challenge
is at Twickenham, starting against
South Africa on November 12, followed
by Fiji, Argentina and finally Australia
on December 3.

Northampton School for Boys competing
in the Cup.
In the U15 competitions, Cup holders
Sedbergh School begin the defence of their
title with a home fixture against Queen
Elizabeth School, Kirkby Lonsdale, and U15
Vase winners Dr Challoner’s Grammar School
will host St Clement Danes School in their
opening tie.
For NatWest Schools Cup news and features,
please follow @SchoolsCup on Twitter and
use the hashtag #NatWestSchoolsCup
To look at the website click here

TASTY TASTER AT
LITTLEBOROUGH
Littleborough RUFC hosted a fantastic taster day last
month (July) when lots of new players turned up in
the sunshine. Support from the RFU meant the club
could lay on a BBQ for all players as well as produce
the flyers that went into every local school, on social
media and in local shops.
As a result the clubs girls’ section had a great turn
out and the club saw five new U13s, seven new U15s
and four new U18s come along to enjoy the day.
Littleborough have also established a women’s section
with 12 women travelling over to Bolton and recently
organised their own pitch up and play session to keep
the ball bouncing.
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CORNISH RUGBY ADVENTURE AT NEWQUAY 7S
At the Newquay 7s rugby tournament 70 rugby teams and fans from across the UK descended on
Newquay Sports Centre for this year’s hotly anticipated tournament.
Sponsored by Sharp’s Brewery, their rugby ambassador, former England captain Phil Vickery, met
the teams, sharing rugby adventures with the players and well as supporting teams from the touchline.

Phil watched the Sharp’s Brewery team that he put together last summer ‘The Doom Platoon’ take
on The O’Neill Nomads, losing in a well-fought semi-final.
Phil said, “I have to say I’m a little disappointed, but the boys are spirited in defeat. The Doom
Platoon really pulled out all the stops and fair play to The O’Neill Nomads, they were a really well
organised and co-ordinated side and that definitely shone through. There was only a score in it and
I’m very proud of the lads.”
The O’Neill Nomads battled it out with Billy 12 Lads in an intense final, taking home the win,
sealing their place in the regional playoffs in Exeter this month (August).
The Dragons women’s team’s passionate performance saw them taking the title back to Wales
with them. It was also a great day for the Penryn Ladies team who played with steely determination
to win the Social Plate.
Said Vickery: “The Newquay 7s is a great event, and it brings back memories of when I used
to play at local events here in Cornwall. It’s great to see all the enthusiastic men and women, all
playing for the love of it, and the kids and families watching and supporting. That’s what rugby
does, it brings people together and that is what is really important.”
Phil also tried out the RFU inflatable passing machine as part of the Sharp’s ‘There’s an
Adventure Brewing’ campaign. Six winners, plus a guest each, had the chance to win an allexpenses paid rugby weekend, watching a rugby game with Vickery.
Sharp’s Brewery, Senior Brand Manager, James Nicholls said, “The Newquay 7s was another
great rugby event and we are so pleased that Phil could make it down to Cornwall and meet the
teams. We would especially like to thank Andy Hawken, all the RFU referees and medical team
who devoted their time and expertise and of course all the players who put on a spectacular
performance and made the event a huge success.”

WEDNESBURY BOUNCING
BACK

WORLD RUGBY
MUSEUM HITS 20

Twickenham Stadium’s World Rugby Museum celebrates its 20th anniversary this year,
having had a record-breaking number of visitors to the Museum and Stadium Tour.
During the summer Twickenham Head Groundsman, Keith Kent, has delighted fans
with tales of the hallowed turf and it’s upkeep.
The Lest We Forget tours, commemorating rugby players from World War I
continue on 18 September and 15 November.
Educational tours for schools continue to grow and link with Key Stages of the
National Curriculum (ERFSU are entitled to two-for-one when booking).
To book click here

Wednesbury Rugby Club may have experienced
relegation this season but with all coaches RFU
accredited, an all-weather 3G training pitch and
qualified physiotherapist for all players, as well as free
subs for the first year, they are setting out their stall to
attract players and a new player coach.
An advertising campaign is seeking a player coach to
assist the coaching staff and bring player experience to
the club to help younger players’ development. Some key
playing roles have changed but coach Gary Summers
and first team manager Neil Haines are staying at the
club. First team captain and vice captain Lee Allwood
and Luke Pittaway, will be joined by Martin Brotherton as
second team captain and Kevin Ferris as his vice captain.

Lee Baker and Mat Hardcastle become Vets captain and
vice captain.
Gary Summers said: “Wednesbury Rugby Club is a
great family club, always friendly and welcoming. This
is going to be a season of rebuilding and attracting
new blood. A new player coach position would suit
an experienced player looking to get his foot on
the coaching ladder and help with his personnel
development. The club also wish all players and
management both new and retiring good luck.”
Wednesbury welcome new players, either with playing
experience or people who would like to give rugby a go.
Please contact Gary Summers on 07946 455020 or
Neil Haines on 07950 505171.

STOURBRIDGE BENEFIT MATCH
FOR VALUED TEAM MATE
We often talk of the rugby family and that
family tends to rally round when their help is
needed, especially for valued teammates.
Rob Eves has always been that kind of team
mate. He started playing rugby aged six at
Stourbridge RFC. After two years in the Under
8s his passion for rugby saw him play at every
age level to Colts. Along the way, at 16, he was
part of a very successful team that won The
North Midlands Cup.
At school at Old Swinford Hospital, he
and his friends were never happier than
out on the rugby pitch, a highlight of their
school playing days a fantastic rugby tour of
Australia in 2000.
The enjoyment of rugby continued as Rob
represented Stourbridge Rugby Club at
senior level, playing for the 1st, 2nd and Lions
teams. He also played for the Hereford and
Worcester county team.
Now aged 34, Rob has cancer of the bowel
and liver and is being treated by Russells Hall
Hospital and his friends and team mates from
Stourbridge RFC and Old Swinford Hospital
joined forces to hold a fundraising evening
to support him, his partner Gemma and their
two young sons aged four and 21 months.
The event on Friday 22nd July featured a
game of four 20 minute sessions, a band, an
auction and a raffle. There were also friends
there from Stourbridge Lawn Tennis &
Squash Club. Rob began working there parttime while at school and continued to work
there part-time until 2012.
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For those who want to offer support, please follow the
fundraising link here.

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
SCHOOLGIRLS’
RUGBY FUN
The annual Barnsley Schoolgirls 7s built on the success of
the South Yorkshire Schoolgirls Festival, with Holy Trinity,
Penistone GS and Hemsworth Academy U13s enjoying the
chance to compete.
All three schools are now running popular after school clubs
and, with coaching from their local Community Rugby Coach
and Barnsley and Wortley RUFCs, the girls were more than
ready for their sevens run out. No scores were kept at the event,
where simply playing and having fun were the focus in the
hope that the girls may get involved in touch rugby at Barnsley
and Wortley over the summer. Some have already got involved
in training.

SCHOOLS UNION
AWARDS DINNER PUT THE KETTLE ON FOR SSAFA’S
Last month (July) the ERFSU Annual Awards Dinner was held
at the Marriott Hotel in Bromsgrove. This was an opportunity to
celebrate the work of volunteer school teachers across the nation
nominated as a result of their outstanding engagement with
schools rugby.
This year’s recipients included two teachers receiving Life
Memberships: David Maughan (Hertfordshire) and Keith Oliver
(Cheshire) for their contribution to Under 16 schools rugby at
County Schools Union, Divisional and National Level.
The Awards were presented by Geoff Simpson, ERFSU President
and incoming RFU President Peter Baines. Also there was Chris
Kelly incoming Junior Vice President of the RFU. Peter Baines’
speech emphasised the importance of the contribution of school
teachers at all levels and the impact of schools on the rugby
landscape in general.

BIG BREW UP

We could make a big difference to the lives of serving men and women, veterans and their families by
taking part in The Big Brew Up, SSAFA’s biggest fundraising event of the year. As the RFU’s military
charity partner, the RFU is helping their Big Brew Up team to encourage clubs across the country to
get the kettle on in clubhouses and for one weekend of their choice in October raise money for SSAFA.
SSAFA are the longest serving national tri-service military charity. For 130 years, SSAFA have
provided lifelong support to those who are serving or have ever served in our Armed Forces.
Today nearly five million people living in the UK are estimated to have served in the Armed Forces
at some point in their lives. Every year, around 20,000 servicemen and women leave the services and
return to civilian life. That’s why SSAFA’s work is so important. Their support covers both regulars
and reserves in the British Army, the Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force and their families, including
anyone who has completed National Service. They are all entitled to lifelong support from SSAFA.
Every year they support some 55,000 people – that’s 150 every day.
Download you Big Brew Up details here www.ssafa.org.uk/big-brew-up

AIRE OF OPTIMISM FOR NEW SEASON

There’s a growing feeling at Aireborough RUFC in Leeds that
something exciting is on the horizon.
Having ended last season with 10 wins in their last 13 games,
including victory in the Aire-Wharfe Plate Final, the side finished
comfortably mid-table in Yorkshire Division Three, despite being
second from bottom in mid-February.
Comments on the Yorkshire Rugby Forum from opponents
questioned what Aireborough had started drinking, but while
this end-of-season run surprised the rest, the turnaround didn’t
come as a surprise to those in the club. Bringing an impressive
rugby coaching pedigree to Aireborough, including three years’
coaching the Leicester Tigers Academy and roles with the RFU,
Head Coach Matt Trevithick worked hard for the recent
upturn in form.
“We had a large number of new players join the club this season,”
said Trevithick. “It took a bit of time for the boys to gel but now that
everyone is comfortable with our game plan and the style of rugby
we want to be playing, things are clicking into place nicely.”

No less than 15 players joined Aireborough at the beginning
of the 2015/16 season, which breathed a vibrant new life into the
club. Dominant performances on the field, coupled with a wellestablished friendly off-field ethos, saw the club more than recover
from being pre-Christmas favourites for relegation.
The recruitment of player coach Simon Davies at No.8, a wellknown figure in Yorkshire rugby circles whose rugby CV includes
Bath University 1st XV, Yorkshire and Bradford Salem, helped
the Aireborough forward pack assert dominance over local rivals.
With close ties to the club through partner and club physio Heidi
Reynolds, Davies says: “Matt’s coaching record speaks for itself,
and the opportunity to work alongside him at Aireborough, while
growing my own coaching experience, is an exciting challenge for
the years to come.”
With a settled player base and coaching set-up, the atmosphere
across the club is entirely positive. Having beaten virtually all of
their 2016/17 season Yorkshire Division Three opponents at home
during the back end of last season, the club view is that this form

could see the side in contention for promotion come April 2017.
This will be boosted further over the next two seasons by a
booming junior section. Junior Chairman Jim Dolan, also part
of the U16 coaching setup alongside 1st XV scrum half Ollie
Catherall, now has over 150 youngsters playing rugby, from minis
of U6 to the U16 age group, adding to the increasingly thriving
club environment at their Nunroyd Park base.
“We’re confident that the success of the senior teams will
filter down through the age groups,” said Dolan, “and we aim to
impart the wonderful values of rugby to the growing Aireborough
community. Rugby is not just about throwing a ball around, it’s
a game that teaches important life skills such as respect and
discipline and we welcome anyone who is interested in playing or
simply being involved.”
For more information about how to get involved with
Aireborough RUFC, contact Martyn Booth on Tel: 07552 665880
or visit https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/zNl7BCEOQXiZ
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READY FOR THE NEW SEASON?
OLD MUTUAL WEALTH KIDS FIRST COURSES
A MUST FOR ALL INVOLVED WITH RUGBY
FOR 6 – 13 YEAR OLDS
The start of the season sees the Age Grade Competition Review
recommendations implemented for children playing in all rugby
environments and changes to the game at every age group up to
U14s and the start of 15-a-side rugby. With children’s individual
development driving the agenda, it’s important that all involved
understand the rules, rationale and philosophy.
Old Mutual Wealth Kids First is now England Rugby’s approach
to the game for 6-13 year olds and gives the opportunity to
prosper through rugby, by fostering an environment for having
fun, learning and building confidence.
To help achieve this the RFU has developed age-specific Old
Mutual Wealth Kids First CPD Workshops for coaches and
referees working with players aged U7 through to and including
Under 13. These workshops replace all current CPD for coaches
and referees working with these age groups.
Each workshop will provide age grade specific technical and
tactical CPD, philosophy for working with children and law/
playing updates in line with the Age Grade Competition Review
and Rules of Play. It is important to note that these are far more
than rules update workshops and local RFU staff can help you to
book workshops whether you are a club, school or CB planning
training events.
Book courses via the website: www.englandrugby.com/olcb
Find out more about how your club or school can get involved
with Old Mutual Wealth Kids First Rugby by going to
www.englandrugby.com/kidsfirst
In addition, the Old Mutual Wealth Kids First Refereeing
Children course, the retitled highly successful Level 1
Refereeing Children Course, is also available for booking at
www.englandrugby.com/olcb

RFU EMERGENCY
FIRST AID COURSES

BOOK ONLINE
AND SAVE

The RFU’s new Emergency First Aid in Rugby Union course provides the
skills, knowledge and understanding required to give care and manage life
threatening conditions, minor injuries and illness, specifically focusing on
those occurring in a rugby environment.
The course covers conducting a primary survey, basic life support skills
and injury reporting, as well other first aid skills including: cardiopulmonary
resuscitation [CPR], concussion and head injuries, external bleeding, minor
injuries, shock and spinal injuries
A fully recognised Emergency First aid at Work (EFAW) course, with extra
rugby specific elements for coaches, referees and volunteers designated as a
first-aider and responsible for providing pitch-side cover at both training and
matches, this course provides a nationally-recognised qualification transferable
to the workplace.
It is a one day course costing just £50 per person. Clubs, schools, colleges,
universities, referee societies and CBs can liaise with their local RFU staff to
organise these courses. Or click here to find your nearest course.

Introducing Children to Rugby Union (Level 1):
September/October/November/February/May/June
Coaching the 15 a Side Game (Level 2):
September/October/November/February/May/June
Refereeing the 15 a Side Game (Level 2):
September/October/November/January/February/May/June

To support coaches’ and referees’ training and make courses
accessible for all, the cost for CPD and Foundation courses
is now reduced from £15 to £5. Please note, this reduction is
for online bookings only, the cost remains £15 per person for
manual bookings.
RFU Coaching and Refereeing Award courses are now
delivered at particular times, when the majority sign up. To
ensure courses aren’t cancelled due to low numbers they are
being are run in the following windows:

WOODEN SPOON
PARTNER CLUB
PROGRAMME

Wooden Spoon, the children’s charity of rugby and part of the RFU Try for
Change programme, has launched a new programme to raise funds for both
community rugby clubs and disabled and disadvantaged children and young
people across the UK and Ireland.
Wooden Spoon’s Partner Club Programme offers rugby clubs at every level
support to raise funds both for their club and for charity projects in their local
area supporting disabled and disadvantaged children.
The programme offers the charity’s expertise to rugby clubs, together with
tools to raise more funds and in return the club will share monies raised with
Wooden Spoon, who will ensure these additional funds are used to help local
charity projects.
Wooden Spoon’s lead Rugby Ambassador, Phil Vickery MBE, said: “Wooden
Spoon’s Partner Club Programme ensures that by working together, Wooden
Spoon and rugby clubs across the country can change the lives of disadvantaged
and disabled children through the power of rugby.
“This programme supports rugby clubs at every level in their fundraising
so that they can reach their individual rugby club fundraising goals while
supporting more children living in their local area. So scrum on, give it a try and
let’s make a difference.”
For more information, visit woodenspoon.org.uk/partnerclub or call
01252 773720.
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LIVING MEMORY
PROJECT

Credit: CWGC Brookwood Military Cemetery in Surrey

ARTHUR’S
50 FANTASTIC
YEARS

Everyone in Britain has a war grave three miles from their front door and the Commonwealth War Graves Commission want people to
join its Living Memory project, to champion these sites and mark the 141-day Battle of the Somme centenary from 1 July.
Thousands of people visit sites in France, but graves of British soldiers who returned home injured and died often lie unvisited. We
want that to change and the rugby family to change it.
We’d like rugby clubs to organise an event. Email livingmemory@cwgc.org for a resource pack, post events here or tweet
#LivingMemory.

Arthur Bowden’s 50 years of service to Dorset & Wilts were
recognised at their annual dinner.
Arthur first played full back for Dorset & Wilts in 1948, was
first elected to their committee in 1966, and appointed Assistant
Honorary Secretary in 1968.
He took on the Honorary Secretary role in 1975 and served two
terms from 1975 to 1979 and again from 1985 until 2007, a total of
26 years.
Arthur served two terms as County President from 1981 to
1983 and 2005 to 2007. He is still a very active member of the
Management Board as Chair of the Governance Committee, a
position he has held for 15 years. Arthur’s work for the game in
Dorset & Wilts has always been greatly supported by his wife
Joyce, who was there to see him honoured.

PENRICE STUDENTS
GET PIRATES’
WELCOME

WOW FACTOR AT WARWICK

The Warwick University campus was buzzing at the 250-strong
RFU Rugby Development team’s annual conference.
Development Director, Steve Grainger, kicked off proceedings
celebrating successes of the past year and putting the emphasis
on transitioning players from junior rugby into adult rugby and
out of education into clubs.
Former Olympic high jumper Steve Smith gave a keynote
address, encouraging colleagues to stretch themselves for the
year ahead, followed by a barbeque and a range of group and
targeted sessions – even a drumming session – promoting
engagement, networking and ideas.
In his first week in post as Director of Professional Rugby,

Once again, as part of their busy Activities Week, students from
Penrice Academy were welcomed by the Cornish Pirates to the
club’s Mennaye Nurseries training ground.
The St. Austell students made their annual visit, watched
the Cornish Pirates train, received coaching, and enjoyed a
Q&A session.
Said Penrice Academy teacher Richard Tucker “The students
from years 7 to 9 were especially keen to experience what it is like
to be a professional rugby player. We also, because they enjoyed
themselves so much last year, brought along with us a number of
year 10s as part of their work experience week.
“There was an eclectic mix in the group. Some of the year 9s
have trained at Truro College as Academy players, while younger
students have just taken up the game, including five girls who
have shown a positive interest in rugby. Importantly, all benefitted
from the visit.
“The students thoroughly enjoyed it, having a fantastic day – it
is always the highlight of their week. Coaches Gavin Cattle and
Alan Paver were really helpful and approachable, as were all the
players, and we wish them all the best for the season ahead.”

Nigel Melville closed the conference with his perspective on
the road ahead, including building a 2023 mindset. He said: “I’m
here to move the game forward. It’s critical that we allocate and
mobilise our resources to where we see the results. We can move
fast if we understand what we are looking for and work together. I
don’t believe in elitism, it’s just that some athletes go further than
others. We all started in rugby development.”
Topics for field teams ranged from artificial grass pitches
to energy saving and insurance to age grade and women’s
and girls’ rugby. And everyone headed back to work with
renewed enthusiasm.
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KATSU MEMORIAL MATCH IN JAPAN
Kew Occasionals RFC, together with London Japanese RFC,
have for the past decade staged annual rugby matches in
memory of Ambassador Katsuhiko Oku. A member of both
clubs, and an alumnus of Waseda University in Tokyo, Oku
was also the first Japanese national to play for the Blues XV at
Oxford and was a leading Japan RFU official in their long, and

eventually successful, campaign to stage the Rugby World Cup.
He was killed while on diplomatic duty with the UN post war
reconstruction programme in Iraq in 2003.
This year the memorial game was staged in Japan for the
first time with Kew playing a Waseda University Old Boys side
in Tokyo at the beginning of an unbeaten three match tour. A

new trophy donated by former Prime Minister Mori, Honorary
President of the JRFU, was presented by Oku’s son Shinichiro at
what was a very emotional occasion. Kew ran out 32-31 winners
in an open and entertaining game and went on to conclude their
tour with further matches in Kyoto and Kobe.

HASKELL’S
HEALTH & FITNESS

CREAM OF COACHING EVENTS
When it comes to organising a coaching event that attracts no
less than 75 coaches from a small CB, Elfyn Pugh is the man,
and never underestimate the effect of a good pud to add to
the flavour.
Last month (July) at Lichfield Rugby Club, Staffordshire
Coaching Society, chaired by Mike Bezus from Trentham Rugby
Club, hosted their most successful conference, enjoyed by some 75
coaches from Staffordshire clubs and schools.
Presenting alongside England Rugby’s Richard Shuttleworth,
Interim Head of Professional Coach Development, and
Community Rugby Coach, Paul Arnold, was International
Performance Coach, Russell Earnshaw, who was full of praise for
the conference and Elfyn’s sweet course of success.
“I’ve been fortunate to have been invited to the conference
several times,” said Russell. “Elfyn is the classic rugby man, he
works selflessly for the good of the team and loves every moment
of it, in this case youngsters from around the area and 70 coaches
from Staffordshire and beyond. In addition, he puts on the
greatest dessert spread known to man!
“This year, with Rick’s input from professional coach
development and Arnie’s as a local CRC, it also provided us with a
great opportunity to connect up various parts of the organisation
under the heading of rugby. The sessions were applicable for
all ages and abilities, with an emphasis on enjoyment, learning
through games, and giving responsibility to the players. It was
awesome to see the kids rising to the challenge and the coaches
exploring different coaching skills.
“I’m now just hoping I get invited back next year!”
Staffordshire Coaching Society’s Secretary Elfyn, a youthful 82,
may be Welsh by birth but is a Midlander by marriage to Kath,
having lived in the Black Country for more than 50 years. A
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stalwart of Willenhall RUFC, he has been involved with coaching
rugby in the West Midlands and Staffordshire for over 45 years
and qualified as an RFU Preliminary Award holder in 1970.
More than four decades ago Staffordshire Coaching Society
introduced coaching weekends held at various colleges in the
county where coaches from the RFU in the Don Rutherford era,
and those from the Welsh, Scottish and Irish Unions attended
as presenters.
“These were excellent weekends and helped foster good
relations and friendships,” said Elfyn. “But with the passage of
time and rising costs it became too expensive to run weekend
conferences. We decided to hold one day events and were
fortunate to have good presenters and attendances.
“At our recent Lichfield Rugby Club event we had our most
successful conference to date and an exceptional turnout for a
small CB. The three presenters for the day were outstanding.”
The morning session was conducted by Paul Arnold, CRC for
Greater Manchester and senior coach at Fylde RFC who explained
ways to Introduce lifting in the lineout at U15 level, leading to
lifting (contested) at U16.
In the afternoon, Richard Shuttleworth and Russell Earnshaw
gave an excellent presentation on skill coaching in a game
situation, working with youth players from Burton, Lichfield
and Willenhall.
The conference ended with a popular Question and Answer
session and said Elfyn, “Staffordshire are extremely grateful to the
RFU for allowing members of their coaching staff to present and
ensure all who attended benefitted greatly from the day. We have
already had good feedback from the coaches reporting how they
will incorporate the messages and learning into their coaching
this coming season.”

Famous for his elite athleticism and commanding physique,
James Haskell certainly knows how to get and remain fit,
and he has drawn on his own experience to write his recently
published guide on getting fit for rugby.
Haskell has been inundated with requests from people
all over the rugby world to provide specific rugby-focused
training, fitness and nutritional advice. Now, aiming to
provide clear, concise information to help both aspiring
male and female rugby players, as well as general fitness
enthusiasts, to achieve their health and fitness goals,
Haskell has given them the lowdown in ‘James Haskell
Health & Fitness’.
Rugby tests all elements of true fitness: speed, strength,
power, agility, balance, endurance and co-ordination, which
sit alongside all rugby’s core values. Haskell says his goal
with this book is to make simple rugby training accessible
to all.
Available at around £9:50 from The Rugby Store or good
book sellers, the book tells how to take your game to the next
level and learn to train like a pro.

LEONARD BECOMES PATRON OF GB
WHEELCHAIR RUGBY

Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby recently announced Jason
Leonard OBE as their first Patron.
One of England’s most successful rugby players of all time,
Leonard said: “It’s an honour to be asked to be the first Patron
of this amazing sport. I first got to know the game when I was
squeezed into a chair to take part in a charity event at Hazlemere
Rugby club back in 1991. It’s the most exciting of sports to watch
and I am always inspired by those who play the game.”

Leonard’s appointment further strengthens the relationship
between the able-bodied game and wheelchair rugby, and he
joins England full back Mike Brown, who is an ambassador for
the sport.
The former England prop presented international caps to the 12
Wheelchair Rugby athletes selected to represent Paralympics GB
in Rio later this year.
GB Captain Chris Ryan said: “To have a rugby legend like

Jason Leonard join as our Patron and present our caps is
awesome – we are looking forward to getting on with the
tournament and showing what we can do against the best.”
Kevin Aitchison, Chairman of Trustees GBWR added:
“Jason embodies all of the values we as a sport and a charity
hold dear. He is widely respected and his leadership, humility
and ability to inspire others makes him a valuable asset to have
on board.”

TWICKENHAM TO HOST
BATH v LEICESTER

VENUS WANT TO BE
BRIGHTEST PLANET
Millwall Venus, the club’s women’s team,
are looking for a new coach to help their
ambitious season’s campaign and, like the
planet, to become a shining light in the
rugby solar system.
Based on East London’s Isle of Dogs,
Millwall’s women’s coaching has always
depended on club volunteers. This
season they are looking for growth and
development, and a dedicated coach is part
of the plan.
Said Andrea Bielska, their Chair, “We
have managed to recruit new girls and we
want to build a strong team – that’s why
a trained, committed, ambitious coach,
who does not fear challenge, is absolutely
necessary and would play a main part in
our growth.”
The team is hungry for wins and major
achievements and, with a combination of
Canary Wharf execs and local East Enders,

has a multi-cultural mix encompassing
English, Welsh, South African, Polish,
German, French, Latvian and players of
other nationalities.
“We are a very complex and happy mix
of players, from working class to business
women, we are friends and we spend loads
of time together,” said Bielska. “Located on
Isle of Dogs, in the heart of East London,
minutes away from Greenwich, we play on
a pitch with a view on Canary Wharf. We
have many talents but we just need a coach
who will make those talents more evident.
“Our previous coach moved to work in
Brighton and will be missed but we are
hoping her successor can take the team
forward as we are a very ambitious team
and would like some serious results.”
Anyone wanting to discuss this coaching
role should contact
venus@millwallrugby.com

Twickenham Stadium
will host Bath Rugby
and Leicester Tigers for
a Premiership match –
labelled The Clash – on
8 April 2017.
Bath will host the
Tigers at the Home of
England Rugby in the
Aviva Premiership and
adjoining the stadium
will be a venue known as
‘The Forum’ highlighting
the ‘Best of Bath’.
Twickenham will
host a feast of food and
drink, stage acts, the
opportunity to meet Bath
Rugby players past and
present and a whole host
of family entertainment.
Within the stadium
itself, a pre-match show
featuring music and
pyrotechnics will build
as the players enter the
arena for the onset of what promises to be one of
the biggest rugby clashes of the season.
“Everyone at the club is incredibly excited
about The Clash,” said Bath managing director
Tarquin McDonald. “We decided to take one of
our games and put it on a bigger stage so that the
wider supporter base we have can enjoy a fantastic
day at a Bath Rugby game they may not get to
see ordinarily.
“From a rugby point of view, it will also provide

the players with the opportunity to play in an
international stadium and will be a fantastic
experience for them. This isn’t just a day for Bath
supporters: we’re putting on a superb, affordable
family day out that will have lots of fun and
entertainment for all ages, with the added bonus of
a fantastic game of rugby at the centrepiece.”
Ticket prices start at just £5 for juniors and £15
for adults. For more information please visit:
BathRugby.com/TheClash
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SPECIAL
TOUCHLINE £20
TICKET OFFER

TOUCHLINE OFFER – LIMITED AVAILABILITY – 1500 TICKETS ONLY

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
1500 TICKETS ONLY

The Rugby Championship (previously known
as the Tri Nations) final game of the 2016
tournament comes to Europe for the first time
when Argentina and Australia face each other in a
repeat of last year’s Rugby World Cup Semi Final at
Twickenham Stadium in London on Saturday
8 October KO 7.30pm.
Australia’s big five overseas stars are also back
in the Wallabies squad and include Matt Giteau,
Will Genia, Drew Mitchell, Adam Ashley-Cooper
and Quade Cooper, alongside Israel Folau, Bernard
Foley, David Pocock and Michael Hooper.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.co.uk
from £45 for adults, £25 for children (U16) and a
family package (2 adults & 2 children) for £115.
(Booking fees apply)
Make sure you’re at Twickenham in October to
see rugby history being made in what promises to
be a high octane affair with both sides playing a fast
expansive game.

- FOR THE FIRST TIME IN EUROPE -

ARGENTINA
v AUSTRALIA
SAT 8 OCT KO 7.30PM
TWICKENHAM STADIUM

SPECIAL TOUCHLINE OFFER £20 TICKET
WWW.TICKETMASTER.CO.UK/THERUGBYCHAMPIONSHIP

DON’T MISS OUT
BOOK NOW

TICKETS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
BOOKING FEES APPLY

USE CODE

RUGBY

RETURN TO RUGBY WITH HASKELL & DOM JOLY
Touchline offer 0101 PRINT.indd 1

09/08/2016 12:22

GEMMA COBB

James Haskell and Trigger Happy TV’s
Dom Joly have joined up to kick off this
season’s Return to Rugby sessions which
begin on August 18 across England.
Comedian and former player Dom Joly
has also found his own unique way
of getting people back into the game,
drawing inspiration from his popular TV
show ‘Trigger Happy TV’. A collection
of videos are being released over the
coming weeks, click HERE for a teaser of
what’s to come.
Click here for a message from
James Haskell.
Focussed on 18-30 year olds, the ten
week Return to Rugby programme
will take place at 100 clubs nationwide
from August 18 to October 30. The
sessions hope to give people who used
to play rugby the chance to rediscover
their love of the game, and get them
back into the sport within a fun and
social environment.
James Haskell said: “If you’re a little
rusty on your old drop kicks and tackling,
Return to Rugby sessions are the ideal
introduction back into the sport. It might
be too late for you to go for gold in Brazil
but it’s never too late to get your mates together, dust off your
boots and have fun playing our great game.”
This year’s Return to Rugby campaign follows on from a
successful first year of the programme which saw 2,500 people
sign up for the sessions and 800 players re-introduced back into
the game, playing rugby regularly as a result of the programme.

The RFU’s long-term ambition is to get 10,000 players engaged in
the programme by 2019 across 250 venues.
Dom Joly knows the struggles to get back into sport after some
time away but encourages people to bite the bullet.
“Being a lapsed rugby player myself, I fully understand the
challenges of returning to the game – being too unfit to play,

time constraints, not having the right
gear. That’s why these Return to Rugby
sessions are so important because it is
getting players all over the country back
in the game at
their own pace.
“Return to Rugby is all about having
a laugh with new and old friends while
having a chuck
around and getting fit. What more can
you want?”
“There’s no time like the present to get
back into rugby”, said Steve Grainger,
Director of Rugby Development at
the RFU. “This year we’ve doubled the
amount of Return to Rugby venues based
on last year’s success and our ambition
is to quadruple the number of engaged
players by September 2019.
“Whether you’re missing the
camaraderie from teammates on and
off the pitch, the competitive nature of
the game or the fitness element, Return
to Rugby sessions are the ideal way in
building up confidence within a fun and
social environment.”
Throughout the ten-week programme,
the new-look Return
to Rugby website will provide information to potential recruits,
video content and rugby challenges for players to take on in order
to win prizes.
To find out about Return to Rugby sessions in your area, and to
sign up, go to www.returntorugby.com or follow
@EnglandRugby, using the hashtag #ReturntoRugby.

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT THE GAME
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